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GO TIDBINGS !
T he Belt 1Vountains

Railroad Will
be Built.

WORK TO BEGIN SOON.

G-ret Falls to be Con-
nected With the

1Mines at Once.

CONTAliT LET, MAV ERIALREADY

eihart, Barker and the Ju.dith ailn to

hbe taked With OGeat Thlls-

"arry the News to the

Mounotins.

HELENA Aug. 14.-[Special to the
TnRIBUNo}--Your correspondent has
learnedfrom the highest possible source
of auntority that the Bolt Mountains
railbr 'd will be built AT ONCE. This is
authdt tive and final. The contract it
lei,,thematerlal is all ready and the work
will be pushed through in an incredibly
short time. Grading will begin practl-
cally at once,

A Heontna Invention.
WAHuicNGTON, Aug. 14.-George H.

Weston of St. Louts, Montana, has been
gradted a patent for a toy gun.

Peanson .:Inssased,
WisnrewonoN, Aug. 14.-An itrese of'

penson has been granted George G.
Browne of Montana.

Approved,
WAsiuGow, Aug. 14,-The comptirol-

ler of currency has approved te. selei
i the Natonal City an " of Btot

•
n

have swelled th streams In southern
Nebraska to an unusnial ights .Railroad
traffic is considerably interrupted and
much damage has been done to property.
The railway is under water between Firth
and'Table Rock. At Tecumseh the raise
in the river drove many people from
their homes. At Beatrice on Blue river
houses on the bottom lands were flooded,
people escaping in boats. At Lincoln the
Nouthwestern tracks were washed away.

't •0 p.m. one or two Union Pacific
eidgies between the city and West Lin-

coln were in great danger.

. The Norit Dakota Convention.
'IBslsxAut, Aug. 14.-It is now 'pretty

safeto predict that the convention will
etncd firm and the institutions will be
•leste• as already agreed upon, leaving
ithe cpital at Bismarck and locating the
otlherInltsutitons in accordance with the
conlittee, The $20,000 appropriated by
condg9 ass will fall far short of defraying
the expesnes of the convention. The de-
ficit oebe paid by the territory will reach
t:i eit $10,

o
00.

S illom Olves Bond.
MlNlNElePPOIBe, Aug. 18.-At a late hour

tojnight ullom succeeded in securing tihe
tcessary $50,000 bail and is now at lib-

erty,

He Did Rilght.
,Co•:agst, 0, Aug. 18.-Qov. Foraker
n is•uee aggrrant for the extra-

in q i iard Carroll, geaeras :nper-
Intendet of the Queen and Oresgentrail-
way, w edby Goy. Lowreys as p ide;
td ehlItter t the Snllivah-Kilratn prize

fight

`l'tl Foindieg Blodele.
oi , :nd 14.--E an av-

g re have been two bodies found
evi rydyduring the past week. There
ate undou tedly a great number more in
el4rall o1verthe town and at the present

rte f ,learng •up they will not be all

Aredtefor f Grnd LUreeny.
U No, N. Y Aug. 14.-The grain

a(ort1 e ce ase takena newturn. On
co laint of one of the losers by the op-

e t of Sher•an Bros. & Co., the
aoaer, F iBherman, of the associat-

ed es9htopE and .C, Loveridge, his as-

1 have been arrested on the charge
d lareny. They remained in jail

hll-eigt._

O p aeUo. "sug 18_-Oastle-eceipts
10,0000 Stronger for good. Common

o 8ee $4.4g4,00 steera $4.40hg4.b0e
Atre and, feedes X8.t00@82.0 Tenas

1ttle 8 907 5 a@0 tives and half breeds
+'0400

`e-ecepts 8,Q00 ,heady. Na-
tive, $a 9094 45 westernse 9$,104.15;

NEW Yopl, Ang t18.-ar aliver f:
Sr-Firm Lake, Agust $12.00.

k Bteady. Closing with mproved

npey. osesiltsle $27, .

THE CONVENTION TODAY.

No Prospects of Adjournment Until Next
Week.

HELENA, Aug. 15.-[Special to the
TasuRsT.RT -The convention passed the
article on schedule this morning; also
reconsidered and amended the article on
ordinances in some respects. The article
on apportionment and representation will
probably be considered this afternoon.
This will practically complete the work
of the body except revision and changing
phrasology where needed. The conven-
tion will probably adjourn and meet
again next week to finally adopt the con-
stitution as a whole.

It is rumored that the populous coun-
ties are going to make a fight and try to
reconsider the senatorial representation
clause. They cannot do so unless the ap-
portionment committee's report gives
them a chance to do so. The section of
the legislative article providing for one
senator for each county was clinched by
a motion to reconsider, which was tabled.

Later-4 p. m.- It is probable that
Yellowstone will be made joint with
Dawson instead of Cascade.

The whole article will probably pass in
convention late this afternoon.

The Lewis and Clarke and Silver Bow
delegates have failed to revive the one
senator section. The chairman decided
that the vote was final.

Rochefort and Dillon.

PAnaI, Aug. 14.-The senate court
found Count Dillon and Henri Rr che-
fort accomplices of Boulanger in a felon-
ious attempt against the safety of the
state. It was decided by a vote of 100
to 97 that the acts charged in the indict-
ment against the accused in connection
with the presidential crisis in 1887, con-
stituted a treasonable attempt.

take Ktlrain Arrested.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 14.--Jake Kilrain
was arrested this morning on his arrival
from New York on a requisition from the
governor of Mississippi. Jake took his
arrest quietly.

5GAfL AND FISH WARDEN,

More Lijtt on, This Remarkable Ap-

pointment-How Signatures to the

Petition Were Secured.

The Rolfe attempts a defense of the
county commissJoners for" appointing a
gameeand fish-warden on the ground that
they ere petitioned to do so by 100 or
mor tax payers This is thesflimilesi

sidered.
"

=In the first place the signatures to that
petition were secured by the appointee.
Hie djdn't stop'to explain that he was
working up a "soft snap" for himself or
that it would be a $100 a month sinecure.
To many he said the miners are killing
fish in. Belt creek with giant powder and
it ought to be stopped. He rushed into
the TnRBUNE office almost out of breath,
and laying the paper on our table, said:'
"Now, we are bringing a car load of fish
here to stock the bay, and I think the
commissioners should appoint a game
and fish warden to see that they (the fish)
are protected." We failed to agree with
him on this proposition. It is doubtless
true that not half a dozen of the entire
number of signers of that petition ever
dreamed the proposition involved a $100
a month berth for the industrious circu-
lator of the document.

Again, Section 5 of the game and fish
warden law says: "The compensation of
such officer shall be at the rate of not to
neceed $)00 per month during the time
which he shall serve, etc." This is the
maximdm compensation, andwhatexcuse
is there for the commissioners, having
needlessly appointed such an officer, go-
ingto the full limit and allowing him the
highest possible salary? Even with the
petition before them it was not obligatory
on their part to make an appointment,
and several counties under like condi-
tions refused to desop We.consider'that
tlli' appointment is simply equivalent'tos
the county making a present of $400 to
S D. Ta3'otsi. K

Registert Regisntert
Renisatlon begins actively throughout

the territory tod1 y adn will continue un-

til thee lthbt S~ptember. Registration
is arequisiteto oth ight of suffrage and

we would paric5ularli:uge all democrats
to register at the .eaiivst )poanle day and

to see that their nelghbors' of like poh-

tical views do likewise. •It is as impor-

tant to secure a full registration so as to
.secure a full vote, for the one anh npot be
done unless the other is, Therefore, the
first duty of the democrats is to register.
The earlier the better.

Schedule of Prie.

The following schedule of prices has

been agreed upon by the blacksmlths and

horseshoers of Great Falls:
Four new shoes.................. $2 50
Eight new shoes.......... 5 00

For resetting old shoes:
Four shoes reset .. .. 2 00
Eight shoes reset............ ... 4 00
Shoeing stallions ............... 5 00
Hand-turned shoes, per set........ 5 00
Perkins steel shoes............... 3 00

[Signed.]
utowAtt CRIss,
W. D. RANDALL,
L. B. TAYLOR,
Loors BRADUItRY,
P. J. MASON.

August 14, 1880.

Terrible.

Two-thirds of all deaths in New York

City are from consumption or pneumonia,

The same proportion holds for most

cities. Delays are dangerous. Dr.
hr cEnglish emedy for Uonsumption

Wl,1alwaysrelieve, audmaysaveyour life.

SOtlfe- b0 LapIeyre lras.

GREAT PROJECTS.

THEY WILL MAKE GREAT FALLS
THE CHICAGO OF MONTANA.

The Tribune's Good Tidings Confrmed-
A Rattroim to Anaconda and

Another to the Coast

Proposed.

HEnENA, Aug. 15.-President J. J. Hill
is here and railroad rumors are rife. The
Independent says: "While the Manitoba
people are reticent about matters per-
taiing to their visit, several things have
become known. One of these is that it is
definitely decided to bmild the branch
from Great Falls to the Belt mountains
and that as a result of the consolidation
to be effected between the Montana Cen-
tral and Manitoba, the auditing offices of
the former company now in Helena are
to be transferred to the general office at
St. Paul.

It is seriously contemplated to extend
the line to Anaconda. Provision will also
be made for the building of a western
outlet from Great Falls, connecting with
the Oregon Railway and Navigation com-
pany's Ime, which is rapidly forging east-
ward.

Where tile Saoke Comes From.

HELENA, Aug. 15.-Destructive range
fires are raging on the north side of the
Yellowstone, near Glendive; also on the
Red water and a tributary of the Missouri.

What Justice Field" Sys.
SAN FRAoOISCo, Aug. 15.-In refer-

ence to the shooting of Judge Terry yes-
terday by Deputy Marshal Nagle, Justice
Field says that for the last two months
all sorts of reports had reached him that
Judge Terry had threatened to subject
him to some form of indignity should
they meet. This fact decided the United
States Marshal to provide protection for
Field by authority of Attorney-general
Miller.

MILLER'S ORDERS.

INDIANAPoLIO, Aug. O15.-Attorney-
general Miller admits that he gave orders
to have Justice Field protected.

The shooting of Judge Terry took
place in a hotel dining loom at Lathrop,
Cal. He stooped over Justice Field with
whom he was at enmity and Slaopped his

shot Terny dead,.

Chestnut Valley Canal.
OASCADE, Aug. 14.-The first section of

the Chestnut valley canal, about ten miles
ln length, is completed. Chief Engineer
J. D. McIntyre is here and has les the
contract to extend the canal five miles
further and to complete the solid rock
work in the Half Breed canon.

Boulanger Found Guiity.
PAn•is, Aug. 14.-The court yesterday

found Gen. Boulanger guilty of conspir-
acy. The state council has annulled the
elections in twelve departments in which
Boulanger was elected on the ground
that the general was not legally eligible
for the position. Boulanger has written
a letter in which he states he gave the
sums of money, which he is accused of
embezzling, to the chief clerk in the war
office, to be used for the relief of widows
and orphans of soldier. Five lodgers in
the house of Madame Pourpres, a former
mistress of Boulanger, have sworn that
the general was in Paris on July 15th,
1887, the day on which it is alleged, he
visited the city in disguise.

President HMll and Party.

HELENA, Aug. 14 -President Hill and
party are to be in the National Park to-
day.

Suicide in Butte.

BuHrT, Aug. 14,-Charles A. Fischer, a
traveling salesman for the wholesale
house of Kohler & Frohling, a wine house
of San Francisco, commlttedsulicide by
shooting himself with a revolver at the
McDermott hotel last night,

No Consolidation.
BUTTE, Aug. 14.-President Hill says

the Montana Central will be operated as
a separate company.

Belgrade Excioted,
VIENNA, Aug. 18.-Ex-King Milan of

Servia still refuses to allow his son' the
youthful King Alexander to meet his
mother ex-Queen Natale. The ex-Queen
is determined to start for Belgrade Aug.

20 to "isit her son. This announcement
hIas caused great excitement in Belgrade

Assusing •lroads.
MILES CTvv, Aug. 14.-The thirty-six

miles of Rocky Fork railroad in this
country have been assessed at $45,000.
The nine miles of the Northern Pacific
road on the Crow reservation at $118,-
800, Neither of.these were ever assessed
before. A legal fight is expected,

Villara's New Plan.

NEw YORK, Aug. 14,.-Henry Villard
proposed to issue $100,000,000 In bonds in
place of the' collateral trust. This pro-
posal has caused much surprise.

The finest stock of Ladies' and Misses
Shoes at Joe Conrad's.

Chicken Feedl Obhi4t Ci eSedI

The Cataract Mill conmianps have just
received a car load of chicken feed:
Send in your orders.

The only first-class place to buy stand-
ard Corsets is at Joe Conrad's.

Call and examine our celebrated lines

of Stribley's, Cousil's Feigler Bro,'s and
Boiler's ladies' ut chhltlrean's eshoes,-W.
5, Raleigh & Co,

WOOL STILL FItIM.
some Monttan Wool Selling for Twventy-

Seven dente.

The price of wool is' practically un-
changed despite the rumors that were
current of a break therein. But manu-
facturers are not buying freely. They
are, a Boston circular says, "still hoping
thatdelay on their part may weaken
prices somewhat, whilst most dealers, on
the other hand, feeling continued confi-
dence in the situation of the raw materi-
al, believe that the time has not yet come
for any urging of their stocks, but that as
all their wools cost high, it will be wise
to carry them for the present at least, and
relying upon the good crop prospects and
the strong Europeau marli , to wait for
the chances of a future, orklet. There
is, however, very little` dhBtlti but that
about today's range of values will be sus-
tained for the present and it Will tlake
several more weeks of decided dullness
to destroy this belief. Thlre is a marked
improvement in dress gboos, which dur-
ing the past twelvtermpnths were the
most depressed of a , 11 of fabrics, but
lately the commissionthonhses have been
able to demand and sustsnh a good fair
advance on them, and there is a very fair
prospect of a small margin in them for
the makers." With thisicomes news that
some Montana wool haseold as high as
27 cents per pound an( that 2,750,000
pounds of wool were sold in the week
ended August 3rd, of! which 550,000
pounds were "territory wools-that is,
mostly Montapa and .Wyoming.

TELE RiAPIQg REPORT.

BosTon, Aug. 13.--•here has been a
very moderate demand for wool atd
prices are more or less in favor of the
buyers. To move largd lines concessions
would be made by deilers, but for the
small lots previous prices are obtained.
Some choice Montana wool sells at 25@
26c., but the principal sales of territory
wool are at 19@20c. Texas, California
and Oregon wools are quiet but steady.

coming to s cloge.

HELENA, Aug. 14.-[Special to the
Ter.aNE.J-The apportionment and rep-
resentation committee have made their
report. It provides, as was previously
decided by the convention, for one sena-
tor from each tco . Tile districts are
numbered in the 5r'er given below from
one to 18. B ach d rtct is given repre-
sentation as folio

No. District Reps.

.. Gallatin...................... .
4..Jefferson .......;................ 3
5.. Deer Lodge .................. 70..M issoula......................... 5
7..Lewis and Clark .................. 8
8.. Choteau........................... 2
9..lM eagher................. ...... 2

10.. Silver Bow .......................10
11..Custer ......................... 2
12..Yellowstone..................... 1
i3..Fergus ........................... 2
14..Prl ........................... 2
15..Cascade.............. ...... ...... 2
16..Deer Lodge and Beaverhead...... 1
17..Dawson and Cascade.............. 1
18..Jefferson and Gallatin ........... 1

Total........................................55

A BATTl' C EXPECTED.
The bill was ordered printed and will

come up tomorrow at 10 a. m. This is
the last bill to be presented by the com-
mittee and there will be a hot fight over
it.

A BACKWARD COMMITTEE.

The revision and phraseology com-
mittee is behind in its work, not having
yet reported on a .single bill
or in fact considered one. Despite this
the convention expects to close every-
thing this week. Your correspondent
believes that the instrument cannot be
completed and signed before Monday or
Tuesday.

An Oft Told Tale of Daring.An Of Told Tale or Daring.

Hiere is the result of the 280th Grand
Monthly Drawing of the Louisiana State
Lottery which took place at New Orleans,
La., on Tuesday, July 10th, 1889. Ticket
No. 42,158 drew the First Capital Prize
of $800,000. It was sold in fractional
parts of twentieths at $1.00 each sent to
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La. Two
went to Herman Fisher, St. Louis, Mo,;
one to a corresiondelt through Wells,
Fargo & Co.'s Bank, San Francisco, Cal.;
one to Ike Luols, Chicago, Ill:; one to a
depositor Union National Bank, New
Orleans, La,; one to Eugene Chretien, Jr.,
425 Chartres St., New Orleans, La.; one
to Miss Amanda Fisher, 201 Champiaine
St, Detroit, Mich.; none to Abraham
Weisger 401 5. Canal St., Chicago, Ill.;
one to Preston National Bank, Detrait,
Mich.: one to Manufacturers' National
Bank, Boston, Mass.; one to F. Miles
James, Boston, Mass,; one to First Na-
tional Bank, Cheyenne, Wy., Ter.; one to
Bank of Cozard, Czard, Nyb.; etc., etc.
Ticket No. 58,607 drew' the Second Capi-
tal Prize of $100,000, also sold in fraction-
al twentieths at $1.00 each: one to Hugh
T. Carlisle, 262 Magazine St., New Or-
leans, La.; one to George N. Davenport,
Springflield, 111,; one to Henry Luce, Mint
Saloon, Salt Lake City, Utlah; oneto F. C.
Paft, Bellows Falls Vt.; one to C. H. Briggs
Gallion, Ohio; one to H. G. Kerschner,
Bethlehem, Pa.; one to a correspondent
through Wells, Fargo& Co,'s Bank, San
Francisco, Cal.; one to S. Well, Meridian,
Miss.; one to Rutchler & Greashaber,
teading, Pa.; etc., etc. Ticket No. 15,167

drew the Third Capital Prize of $560 000,
also sold in fractional parts: five to Max
Stadler, 401 Broadway, New York; one
to Clark & Anderson, 604 S. 18th, St.,
Omaha, Neab. Any further information
can be had on application to M. A. Dau-
phin, New Orleans, La,

Terrible ForewCarnigs.

Cough in the morning, huirred or dif-
ficult breathing, raising phlegm, tight.
unes in the chest, quickened pulse, chilli-
ness in the evening orsweats at night, all
or any of these thingsre the first stages
of consumption ;. Acker's English
Remedy for consutipp will cre these
fearful symptoms, a•t Is sold under a
positive guarastes by npeyt'e Bro,

GOLD, SILVER, LEAD.

ALL WiLL BE DEVELOPED BY THE
BELT MOUNTAINS RAILROAD.

The OItiIens of Great Falls Gratinfied by
the ood News Spre. n by the

Tribune--SIgnIleant Artiele
by Howard Mltchell.

The good news which the TRTtUNE sentbroadcast yesterday afternoon was re-

celved with much satisfaction by the peo-
ple of Great Falls. It is now on the way
to the mining camps of Barker and Niei-
hart, where in flowlng bumpers the mitn-
ere, prospectors and people gendrally will
drink success to the Belt mountains raitl-
roadl

Graders will soon be in the field and
they will make short work of the50 miles
or so which separate Great Fallsfrom the
gold and silver, lead and copper, iron and
gypsum of the second Butte that lies
southeast ot this town. Railroad build-
ers who constructed 550 miles of track
froin Mtinot to Great Falls in about five
moeths, will promptly build the road,
which prolonged to the Judith region,
w•ill open up a rich country to the farmer
and miner.

This city will be benefited considerably
by the building of the new road. This
will be the base of supplies. This will be
the place where graders will spend mon-
ey for clothes, food and tools. It is here
many of them will settle and build houses
when they look around for a place to in-
vest their savings.

The ultimate benefit to the town will be
great. Already the news has stiffened
the price of real estate and made some
holders reluctant to sell.

The new railroad must lead to the es-
tablishment here of smelters on the larg.
est scale and to the enlargement of the
smelter already in operation. Thousands
of tons of ore will pour in here and capi-
to tal will be found readily transmute it
into precious and other metals.

The improvementof the water power
will follow as a matter of course. lButte
will send down her ores to be smelted tm
this Swansea of America where metal-
burgists of high Jank will reside in com-
fortable and elegant homes.

The general trade of the Belt mountain
and Judith region will also flow here and
make thisthe greatest market in Montana.

In connection with this subject it is
noteworteihythat-Mr. Howard Mitchell of
the St. Paul Pioneer Press, who visited
the Belt river valley and Neihart this
summer ltss written an able, graphic ar-
ticle on the subject, illustrated by an ex.
cellent map. Appended are some ex-
tracts from the article:

Early Friday morning we went across
rountry to Martin's via Kibbey's, John-
son's and Thompson's. It was a region
of prosperous farms, fat cattle and sheep
and vigorous grain, beautified and eu-
livened by wildernesses of wild roses,
wild pansies and anemones, and forests
tf pine atd fir. From Martin's we drove
to Neihart, the mining camp which has
excited so mluch enthusiasm among the
old '49ers and '59era and which soon ta
likely to intice the interests of old-estab-
Sishei linancial circles.

What have they at Neihart? Well that
is hard to answer just at present. Let
ne give a sort of cursory presentation of
Ionest conjectures. A mae of appurent
trustworthiness and undoubted faith told
ne there were400 claims within seven
and a half miles of the towu , ten of whlc:
combined would produce 1,000 tons
daily, averaging 40 ounces to the ton in
in silver. Up on the mountain side the
London has a tunnel driven 780 feet into
the subcutaneous tissues of the earth.
The Florence ansd the Queen of tihe Hills
are doing well, with ambltious holes in
the ground each, and a promising exhibit
of ore. The Galt has a tunnel only
ninety feet into the hillside, but shows
four feet of ore, averaging forty ounces.

The Nevada has a shaft sunk over a
hundred feet in good ore of high grade.
Adjoining Is the Mountain Chief, with
adjuncts of smelter and concentrator
which have cost more than $200,000.

The Dakota has already had $15,000
expended on it, and apparently well spent.
Of the Ingersoll group of miaes, the
Champion and Moulton look like bullign
producers. Tihe Oneida and Hartley ad-
join the Broadwater group of mines. The
latter consists of the %Iontana Bell, the
St. Julien the Minnehaha, the Dickens
and the Maud S., situated on the moun-
tains north of Neihart. Dozens of pros
pects are in the neighborhood, and about
20 people sojourn in the town, holding
un to their claims like "grim death to a
dead nigger," waiting for tile railroad to
come, or some other evangel of civilizs-
lion .

ever on anow creea tO local argoauta
have struck free milling gold ore, and in
the Carpenter creek district lead ore ex-
ists in enormous quantities.

What about the rest of itl We return
to Martin's and next morning a trip up
the dry fork of Belt creek,' which, by the
way, is not a dry fork at all, except for a
very sheit distance. A brief and there-
fore inefectual effort to become acquain-
ted with the 100 (not 400) people of Bar-
ker, a casual look at Dr. Armington's
mine, the Pride of the West, a glance at
the smelter, and just admiration at the
glorious canyons, the bountiful grazing
and agricultural lands on our twelve
miles of return journey, and we are at
Martin's once more, Let us stop here
among the thousand charms of this fa-
vored valley. There is too much along
the Belt river to tell all at once without
alightingsomething worthy. And as for
Rice's, Tiger butte, the sluice boxes, the
mineral springs and the minature "Na-
tional Park" situated near by, it would
take a volume to properly bring their
charms to public notice.

Do Not Suffer Any Longer.
Knowing that a cough can be checked

in a day, and the first stages of coonsump-
tion broken i• a week, we horeby guarmn-
tee Dr. Acker's English IRemedy for
Comsumption, and will refund the money
to all who:buy, take it as per directions,
and do not fid our statement correct. For
sale by Lapeyre Bros.

THE

Headquarters for

All Kinds of Clothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Gents' Frnislin Goods, Etf.
DUNN BLOCK,

Central Ave., - - Great Falls.

J. H. McKNIGHT & CO.,
I)EALERS

Wa1tcr A. Woods' Mowers Eindors
SPRING WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Rushford Steel Skein and Tubular Axle Wagons
BUCK-BOARDS AND ROAD CARTS.

Also Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders and Hay Unloaders, Team and Buggy
Harness, Tents and Wagon Covers, Cooper's Sheep Dip Extras for Farm
Machinery.

Central Ave., near Third street. Great FIll,.

S. C. AY. C. A. BROADWATrR.

S. C. ASHBY & CO.,
HELENA AND GREAT FALLS.

Se / --Co mi4

McCormick's Celebrated Mowers and Binders.
MITCHELL FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,

THOMAS RAKES AND KEYSTONE HAY LOADERS.
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons, Buckboards & Road Carts.

Wi We carry in stock a full line of Team and Buggy Harness, Saddles,Bridles, Whips, -Lap Hobes, Curry Combs, Bruslses, etc. Also Acme, Disc, Spring
Tooth and Drag Harrows, Hoosier Drills and Seeders, Superior Drill, Planet Jr. Gar-
den Cultivators and Drills, Wall Tents, Wagon Covers, Feed Mills, Barb Wire, etr,

DEDERIOK HAY PRESSES.
BALI•NsC TIES,

Furst & Bradley's Sulky, Gang and W1alkiug Plows
EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.

SGAN BELT, MONTANAE.. e ING N (ro•BerLTe, D ood, ad

General Merchandise
The Beat Prices always paid for Grain and Country Produce


